


Context 

Objectives of campaign 

1. [pre-launch] hype existing player base  
2. [post-launch] max. reach & engagement on cross-platform content  
3. maximise membership uplift from social 

SOLAK 
(the grove guardian, Walker) 
 
7-players & 2-players Boss encounter 
 
creature of the Anima Mundi, defender of 
the Lost Grove. Corrupted by Eredthor 
during the second age. 
 
 
 
ETA: EARLY SUMMER 2018 
 
SPECS: Multi-phase combat, loots T92 
weapons set, Solly pet 



Timeline – campaign overview 



Phase 1 - Setup 

Coordinate with internal teams on planning (videos, takeovers, Q&As, PR, Mail) 

Community Management 
-  Prepare campaign social assets (Facebook/Twitter covers, etc)  
-  Define campaign # and share to internal comms/pr teams & influencers 
-  create/schedule base CM content 
-  Shoot/edit/schedule video content (at least 1 week prior to pre-launch) 
 

Outreach 
-  identify paid/organic micro-influencers (liaise with PRs) 
-  contact & arrange partnerships for previews, launch/post-launch streams 
 

Insights & Monitoring 
-  Set monitoring tools on keywords to follow (ex. Solak, Lost Grove, T92, Solly, RS3) 
-  Create FB Custom & Lookalike audiences (less-than-3-month mailing list openers) 
-  create Snap custom & lookalike (alltime mailing list openers) 
-  create FB Custom (3-sec video viewers on gameblast highlights & month ahead) 
-  Create YT audience (alltime video viewers, viewers on Q&A + march month ahead) 
-  Verify FB pixels. If good, create FB Custom & Lookalike 
-  Define KPIs to follow during the campaign 



Phase 1 - Setup 

What KPIs to follow? 

Facebook/Instagram (Metrics being removed in July = focus on the essential) 
 

-  Page Net Likes/Sources 
-  Total Reach timeline (identify success of organic/paid campaigns) 
-  Posts receptiveness timeline (see when fans are most likely online) 
-  Organic/Paid reach, engagement, clicks (most important metrics for roi) 
-  Pixel : Custom Conversion (track Memberships) 

-  Video 10-sec views + Video Average Watch Time (identify optimal video length, what videos 
retained interest, check when they were published) 

-  Canvas View Time (see if community is interested by this format) 

-  IG Stories reach (identify if content/time strategy on stories is adapted to users) 
-  IG Stories Taps Forwards (identify uninteresting content) 
-  IG Website clicks (see if users tend to convert or if they consume content as “scrollers”) 



Phase 1 - Setup 

What KPIs to follow? 

  

Twitter 
- Like/RTs (track overall evolution + identify most engaging content) 

- Impressions peaks (identify trends in the community, editorial focus points) 
- Link clicks on selected tweets (see performance of tailored content) 
- Tag: Custom Conversion (track Memberships) 

  

YouTube 
- View peaks & per video views (identify content fit for community) 
- Absolute audience retention on selected videos (identify potential drops + optimal video length) 

- Traffic sources + Devices + Average % viewed per device (identify focus points for content spread 
and Ads campaigns) 
- Top YouTube search terms (identify keywords to improve SEO strategy) 
 
 

Snapchat 
- Story views / View Time / Reach (requires snapchat official stories verification) 
- swaps / Demographics / total impressions (only on advertising) 



Base CM Content 
Facebook + Twitter: 
-  launch campaign with a video gameplay teaser 
-  origins and story of Solak (ingame + production) 
-  Reveal of tech info to help prepare (ex. multi-phase, strategy to down it) 
-  Overhauled RunePolls (FB photo Polls, TW GIFs) 

 
Instagram 
-  Artwork + fan art of Solak + teasing 
-  Questions on Solak and his story, how players will prepare for it 
-  backstage content highlighting production steps of solak update 
-  Possibility of filter (depends on internal resources) 

 
Snapchat 
-  Takeovers by Jagex members (give fans the opportunity to discover how they work) 
-  Possibility of Lens (depends on internal resources) 

Reddit 
-  AMA session with Jagex teams 
-  Source fun content for other networks 

Phase 2 - Pre-launch: “Bringing Solak back to life”    



Video gameplay teaser 

Phase 2 - Pre-launch: “Bringing Solak back to life”    

- 60 sec video, call-to-action overlay leading to website/membership 
- YouTube / Facebook / Twitter parallel hosting 
- Cut to 6-sec video for advertising 



[D-7] Facebook Canvas 
(story + video teaser + push-to-membership)  

FB 360° photo 
(Solak battleground) 

Phase 2 - Pre-launch: “Bringing Solak back to life”    



Phase 2 - Pre-launch: “Bringing Solak back to life”    

Twitter in-stream video 
(making of) 

Twitter conversion 
(tech info + CTA) 



Phase 2 - Pre-launch: “Bringing Solak back to life”    

Twitter reminder 
(capture interest + retarget) 



Phase 2 - Pre-launch: “Bringing Solak back to life”    

Instagram story 
(teasing + poll) 

Instagram slideshow 
(concept art from designers) 



Phase 2 - Pre-launch: “Bringing Solak back to life”    

raise visibility among young audience, 
grab first-time players  

Snapchat 3D solak Lens 
(free with lens studio) 



mini-series of 6 YouTube videos 
interviews of content developers, designers and others involved in the making of the update 

Phase 2 - Pre-launch: “Bringing Solak back to life”    

- 3-5min videos, subtitled for mobile viewers 
- outbound actions enhanced with link card 
- launch at d-12, frequency of a post every 2 days 
- Central hosting on YouTube (dedicated channel) 
- Cut to 60-sec videos for advertising 

Ep.1 « Birth of the project » 

Ep.2 « A story-driven challenge » 

Ep.3 « Giving a face to the corrupted » 

Ep.4 « sound design of a guardian » 

Ep.5 « first steps, animate! » 

Ep.6 « vines of code » 



[D-14] Facebook + Twitter Contest 
Kick-start the social media campaign with a viral event, that also generates earned media  

Phase 2 - Pre-launch: “Bringing Solak back to life”    



Phase 2 - Pre-launch: “Bringing Solak back to life”    

Why on FB Live and not Twitch? 
-  FB: 1.1M Likes / avg of 25.7K Views (gameblast ’18) 
-  Twitch: 173.4K Followers / max 5k views (gameblast ’18) 

[D-7] Facebook Live: Solak Q&A 

prior questions sourced on 
socials + live questions from 
comments 
  
After live: Cut each question and use 
as native in-stream videos on TW/FB 



[D-7] Press + Influencers preview night 
invite press, paid/micro influencers, 5 contest winners and selected 

fans to measure themselves to Solak for the first time. 

Cover with Live Tweet, mention influencers accounts, share Earned Media. 
Use @Jagex_Press as an outreach point + possibility of whitelisted advertising. 

Phase 2 - Pre-launch: “Bringing Solak back to life”    



Phase 3 - launch day: “An awakening in the lost grove”   

[launch night] special solak mass livestream 
Twitch + Twitter Embed - 2 Jmods & 5 selected influencers - LootScape enabled 



Phase 4 - Post-launch: “The Restoration of the Grove Guardian“   

Base CM Content 
Facebook + Twitter: 
-  Open « Ask  the devs » FB Group: receive feedback from community for devs 
-  share UGC (ex. videos of best runs, fails/funny runs) 
-  Reveal more technical info on Solak to help players (phases, strategy) 
-  Weekly #GuessMyScreen mini-games 
-  RunePolls to get feedback on update (liaise with tech teams + cx support) 

Instagram + Snapchat: 
-  Artwork + fan art (from monitoring & UGC contest) 
-  content from PR night 
-  RunePolls (ex. What is your team configuration? equipment chosen? strategy/tips?) 
-  feedback on fans reception and questions 
 

YouTube 
-  « How to Play », « How to Win » 
-  [D+14] Sum up video on launch milestones, numbers, testimonials from influencers/press 

Reddit 
-  AMA session with Jagex teams 
-  Mini Guide to help players  



Phase 4 - Post-launch: “The Restoration of the Grove Guardian“   

“The Restoration of the Grove Guardian“ competition 
Launch a global comp with one goal: down Solak!	

-  First teams to down Solak (Duo mode/Full mode) 
-  Hardcore Monthly run (ex. Low stuff, duo with an afk) 
-  Speedruns 



Phase 4 - Post-launch: “The Restoration of the Grove Guardian“   

Heavy livestream cover 

Challenges based on  
community requests (Twitch Polls) 	

weekly masses with Jmods & micro-influencers 
guests + LootScapes	



Advertising 




